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C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Applications For Army
Deferment Examination
Must Be In by March 8

March 5, 1954 — No. 17

"The Young and the Fair" Opens Tonite
For First of Four Theatre Performances

For the third production of its 30th season in Stockton, the
College
of the Pacific Theatre will stage four performances of
Speaking through the voice of
Major General Lewis B. Hershey, "The Young and the Fair," March 5, 6, 12 and 13 at 8:30 in the
Director of Selective Service, the Conservatory.
An all co-ed cast of 22 players are featured in the Richard
National Headquarters Selective
Service system at Washington, Nash drama, an exciting, fast-moving story of life in a fashionable
D.C. reminds all eligible students girls college. Youthful idealism and ethics are pitted against jeal•ousy and intrigue in a plot which
who intend to take the Selective
turns on blackmail attempts by
Service College Qualification
the embittered daughter of a di
Test in 1954 that applications
rector of the school.
must be postmarked no later than
Directed by De Marcus Brown,
midnight, March 8, 1954. Early
filing will be greatly to the stu Saturday, March 6, the Pacific "The Young and the Fair" com
dent's advantage. An application Associates will hold their second pany includes Dorothy Blais as
Mrs. Cantry, Pat Howes as Fran
and a bulletin of information annual meeting.
ces Morritt, and Joyce Blatnic as
may be obtained at any Selective
The Pacific Associates, the lat Lee Baron.' Also included in the
Service local board. Following n- est COP auxiliary organization,
structions in the bulletin, the was formed in 1953. During the cast are Mary Heath, Shirley
student should fill out his appli past year, nearly 200 people Trump, Virginia Herd, Joan Elcation immediately and mail it in throughout California, represent lingson, Joan Keagy, Terry Probert, Nancy O'Neill, Dot Fisher,
the special envelope provided.
ing all walks of life, haye accep Levonne Straub, Valerie Lewis,
To be eligible to apply for the ted the status of Associate of Sharon Eggerts, Janet Bosch,
college qualification test a stu Pacific.
Arlene Dickenson, Sally Post,
dent must (1) intend to request Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 Jane Spencer, Maria Ann Mil
deferment as a student; (2) be o'clock the Pacific Associates will lion, Marianne Tuttle, Diane
satisfactorily pursuing a full- meet together for the ground Trethowan, and Dorothy Pease.
time course of instruction and breaking ceremonies of the new Tickets for all performances of
(3) must not have previously ta library. Mr. A1 Anderson, interim The Young and the Fair" will
ken the Selective Service College chairman of the Pacific Assoc! be on sale at the door. Seats may
Qualification Test.
ates, will take part in the ground be reserved in advance by mail
or by telephoning the Pacific
The April 22, 1954 test is the breaking ceremony.
last one scheduled for this school After the ground-breaking cere Theatre box office. Free admis
year. Students whose academic monies, the Associates will divide sion will be given to PSA card
year will end in June are urged into 24 groups related to the ma holders.
to take the April 22 test so they jor departments and academic
DR. G. A. WERNER
will have a test score in their projects of the College, with
cover sheets before the end of Pacific deans, department heads,
their academic year, at which and directors presiding.
time their boards reopen and re The Associates will hold their
consider their cases to determine first election tomorrow after(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

Pacific Associates
Hold 2nd Meeting

\

ROSEMARY LINDSAY CHOSEN
ARCHANIA BELLE

Rosemary Lindsay has been+
chosen by the men of Alpha Kap
pa Phi as the "Belle of Archania"
for the spring of 1954. During
sorority rushing each semester,
the members of this fraternity
choose one of the pledges to
Girls, would you like Miss Da
reign as their "Belle."
The announcement that Rose vis to take your campus for you?
mary, a pledge of Alpha Theta And men, how would Dean Betz
Tau, was chosen for the honor look washing your car? Like the
was made at Alpha Kappa Phi idea? Read on!
On Wednesday, April 7, the
on the evening of pledging.
While sorority members and third and final day of the cam
pledges looked on, the members pus World University Service
of Archania sang "Sweetheart of Drive, the services of faculty
Archania." A1 Adams, president members and student leaders will
of the fraternity, presented Rose be auctioned to the highest bid
mary with a bouquet of red roses ders. All proceeds will go to the
ind a crown of white carnations, WUS according to Don Fado,
she was also given a gold medal- Drives Commissioner.
ion enscribed "Belle of Archania" The drive will begin April 5.
During the first two days of the
is a memento of her honor.
drive, a program of personal
solicitation will bq carried on.
Students Able To See
WUS is a worldwide organiza
tion designed to promote friendly
Movie At Discount
relations among colleges and uni
A special discount will be of- versities throughout the world. The ground breaking cere
ered to students and faculty in- It is not a charity organization monies for the Irving Martin Li
erested in seeing Walt Disney's but is a program of mutual co brary on College of the Pacific
eature-length, true-life adven- operation and helpfulness.
campus will take place tomorrow
®e,f'cture "The Living Desert" During the past fall semester at 2:30.
Ben & Me" at the Fox Ritz Marisa Fargion from Rome,
heatre.
Italy came to the Pacific campus The new building will be
Coupons entitling the holder to to tell about the contributions of located opposite South Hall. The
ne tlcket price Qf 6Q centg rath_ WUS. A student of the Univer program for the ceremony will
begin with the College of the
than 80 cents for matinee and sity of Redlands while she was in
cents rather than $1 for even- this country, Miss Fargion was a Pacific band, under the direction
of Mr. Art Corra, playing con
, g have been issued. They can representative of the service or
cert music. The public is invited
piaked
ganization.
She
knew
what
WUS
•
up in Dean Betz' ofto attend this ground breaking
ehe limited engagement of had done in her own country and
event.
she
visited
colleges
and
universi
1 e movies lasts only until Satrday, March 6.
ties in this country telling about Dr. Malcolm Eiselen, Chairman
the program and how the stu of the Faculty Library Building
Committee, will preside at the
dents
here could help.
-ulture Exam For
ceremony. The invocation will be
The
Drives
Commission
is
in
°phs On Monday
charge of the drive. Details will given by Chancellor Tully Knoles.
The principle speech will be given
moTrhe*reqUired Annual Sopho- be announced later.
by Dr. Robert Burns, who will
neral
! iven +
Culture Test will be
give the history of the project
a11 sophomores on Monc av
Pacific vs. Polio Show and a general commentary on the)
i l f5nornibg. March 11, at 8:30
project at present. Twelve people
\ 'in 6 ^ auditorium. Sophomores Met With Success
have been invited to turn the
By NANCY KALJIAN
not attend class that mornCooperation and enthusiasm first earth with the golden shov
sLniaf afeas covered are science, best describe the Pacific vs. Po el. They are: Phil Wogaman,
r lat- s Uc'ies. fine arts, mathe- lio talent show on February 21. President of the Pacific Students
Tl' s and literature,
Chairman of the drive, A1 Dat- Association; Mr. Robert Atkinson
rtrp ® *est is general, and no tola, is very well pleased with from Oakland, President of the
aim nfat'°n wil1 be possible. The the 100% cooperation he received Alumni Association; Mr. T. K.
t ie w
exam is to discover from all living groups. Over $725 Baun of Fresno, President of the
pa<?if esses and strong points was raised by the selling of tick Board of Trustees; Mr. Allen
Laursen, College of the Pacific
Pfroeva Student in order that his ets for the talent show which
Librarian; Mr. Julio Bortalozzo,
m
Can
156
lanne
resulted
in
an
evening
of
excel
i 'gly
P
d accordPresident of Stockton College;
lent entertainment.

Leaders, Faculty To Be
Auctioned Off For
WUS Drive April 7

Ground-Breaking Ceremonies For New
Pacific Library Set For 2:30 Tomorrow
Mr. Alfred Anderson, Chairman
of Pacific Associates; Mr. Harvey
Stuhl, Mayor of Stockton; Mr.
R. L. Eberhardt, Chairman of the
Trustee's Library Committee;
Mr. Corbin Shephard, President
of the Stockton Chamber of
Commerce; and Mr. Irving L.
Martin, Co-Publisher of the Stock
ton Record and grandson of the
late Irving Martin, founder of the
Record whose original gift of
$125,000 was the foundation of
the financing of the library. The
building will bear his name, The
Irving Martin Library. The band
will close the ceremony with the
Pacific hymn.
Officials hope that the library
will be completed by the end of
1954. This is the first building
College of the Pacific has ever
constructed to be used as a li
brary. Previously the library has
always been housed in a building
originally constructed to be used
for some other purpose. The new
library will contain 100,000 vol
umes, approximately, and will
double the working capacity of
the present library. It will give
the space which has been badly
needed.
\yhen the new library is com
pleted and equipped it will be
worth $400,000, it is estimated.

New Balboa
SWIMWEAR
Is In...
SIDE ZIPPERS
FRONT ZIPPERS
BOXERS AND
SHIRTS TO MATCH

(jSxlord
iho
1718 Pacific Ave.
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Sorority Rushing Ends;
Pledges Acknowledged

All Day Sucker Tells
Engagement at Zeta
An all day sucker was the final
clue when Nadine Reasoner an
nounced her engagement to Don
West at Zeta Phi, February 15
Clues were hidden all over the
house, eventually led to a huge
all day sucker which had a large
heart with the couples names on
it.
Nadine, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Reasoner of
Pleasanton, is a speech correction
major. She is president of Zeta
Phi, secretary of Alpha Epsilon
Rho, radio fraternity, treasurer
of the junior class, co-copy editor
of the Naranjado, and a reporter
for the Pacific Weekly.
Don, the son of Reverend and
Mrs. Ralph E. West of Brent
wood, is a former Pacific student.
While here he was active in the
radio department and now is an
announcer at KECC in Pittsburg.
The couple plans to be married
in 1955.

City Planner To Speak
At Honor Society Meeting
Stanley Ott, head of the City
Planning Commission, w i l l
speak at the Phi Kappa Phi
meeting in the Faculty Lounge
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
His topic for the evening
will be "City Planning as an
Art and a Science." Emphasis
will be placed on the sociologi
cal implication of the problem.

As a result of sorority rushing,
the following pledges are ac
knowledged:
Alpha Theta Tau
Peggy Curphy, Sharon Eggerts.
Janet Fink, Donis Fleming, Su
zanne Graeflin, Nancy Hane
Robin Jackson, Dorothy McKee
Pat Meyer, Lois LaBonte, Rose
mary Lindsay, Eleunore Neldam
Sandy Phillips, Carole Randolph
Marilyn Thomas, Dorothy Wil
son, Virginia Rexroth, Nancy
Gray.
Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Rosemary Ash, Janet Bosch,
Antonia Bowron, Diane Breene,
Karen Brown, Maria Ann Million,
Janet Ray, Jane Spencer, Levonne Straub, Doreen Styles,
Shirley Trump, Barbara Webber,
Ellen Wilson, Eleanor Metzler.
Tau Kappa Kappa
Arlene Dickinson, Janice Rod
man, Sandra Sherrick, Marianne
Tuttle, Nancy Ure, Audrey Hick
man, Lee Fletcher.
Zeta Phi
Jane Curry, Annette Granger,
Ardell Hansen, Hazel Mantani,
Cathy MacKenzie, Jane Northrup,
Bonnie Thompson, Diane Trethowan, Marianne Tyler, Virginia
Vann.
Mu Zeta Rho
Sally Gannon.
It happens every spring!
Baseball . . .
Swimming . . .
Sunburn . ..
Daffodils . . .
Romance . . .
Spring fever . . .

North, South Halls
Combine For Party

Nancy Carlson Tells
Of Betrothal
On February 2 Nancy Carlson
announced to her Zeta Phi sis
ters her engagement to Corporal
Jack Cotteral. A song to the melo
dy of "It Might As Well Be
Spring" was sung by Eloise Haldeman leading the girls to be
lieve it was anyone but Nancy.
Next the girls received a phone
call which started a scavenger
hunt; the final clue revealed a
picture of some Air Force Wings
inscribed with the engaged coup
les' names.
Nancy, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Carlson of La
fayette, is a sophomore transfer
from Cal. She is a music major
affiliated with Zeta Phi and Cen
tral Wesley Fellowship.
Jack, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Cotteral of Lafayette, is
stationed at Mather Field. He at
tended Cal while he was presi
dent of the Cal-Nevada Methodist
Youth Conference. Jack is now
president of the Wesley Founda
tion in Sacramento.

A get-acquainted party is being
held by North and South Halls
on March 5. The place will be the
Y Social Hall; the time, 8:30 to
11:30 p.m.
This activity was suggested by
the boys from North Hall. Co-ed
committees are working on the
arrangements. Chairmen for
South Hall are Jackie Karnes,
Peggy Aldridge, and Tommy Kay
Hall. For North Hall they are
Lloyd Thomson, Mainard Boswick, and Kane Waggoner.
The theme chosen is "Seaweed
Bungalow." It was taken from
the song "Minnie the Mermaid"
which will be featured during the
evening.

SOCIAL
CALENDAR

March 5
Pacific Theater "The Yoi^
and the Fair"
North-South Hall party
March 6
Pacific Theater "The Youj
and the Fair"
Pacific Associates Meeting
and Dinner
Rugby COP-UCLA (there)
March 8
Barbara Gibson Comm. I
Concert
March 10
End of choir tour
March 11
Orientation
Sophomore General Cu!
ture Test 9:00-11:00

this coupon can
help

But these are only other
things,
CLASS PINS FOR SALE
COP pins with an attached
What is it Spring will bring?
guard bearing your class numer
Don't despair . . .
als are now being sold for $1 by
Or tear your hair . . .
the senior class. Any student may
Soon the secret you
buy one and even a special one
will share . . .
with question marks instead of
'Cause really . . .
numerals is being made up for
It Happens Every Spring!
the perennial college student.

NEWMAN CLUB CALLS
SPECIAL MEETING

The Newman Club has sched
uled a special meeting for March
7, at 7:30 p.m. It is a welcome to
former airforce chaplain, Father
Hornos, who is taking Father
Ehrman's place as chaplain of
the local club.

"dtxt^^^urwwiivuA*.

S Can

WOOVS

Up in the Snow
or
home on the Campus
take lots" of Pictures
Now of School fun

FOR ALL YOUR PHOTO
NEEDS . . .

C

amera^orner

2034 PACIFIC

Just a few hours and you can be in Hawaii
on an 8-day, adventure-packed United Air
Lines Tour, especially planned for
college students! Fast, but low
cost United 1st Class Mainliner
and Air Tourist planes are
making the trip everyday.
Plan to go along. You can!
Transportation, hotel and
sightseeing included in tour
price. For details contact
United or an authorized
travel agent.

AMAZING NEW
JUST FOR WOOL.
Cold water washing is the
secret; and only Woolite
washes woven or knitted fabrics
so fast, so successfully. Pure,
highly concentrated, Woolite
dissolves completely, floats
dirt out. Leaves garments soft,
fluffy as new with colours
amazingly brightened and
refreshed. No stretchers, no
re-blocking necessary. Woolite
will not let wools shrink!
Baby flannels, argylc socks,
handsome hunting shirts,
cashmeres ... try Woolite once,
you'll trust Woolite forever.

A teaspoonful
does socks or sweaters. Over
30 washings in one pound...
less than
each.
ECONOMICAL TO USE.

#15©
in the
Round Pound

UNITED
AIR LINES

INTRADURAL TRACK NEXT WEEK

1954 Intramural Track Meet is scheduled for next Thurs
day and Friday, March 11 and 12, from 4:30 to 5:30 each dav with
competition furnished in all track and field events
Eligibility requirements and lists of events have been posted
in every men's living group. Points for competition will be com
puted in competing groups and also by classes.
All entrys and questions should be referred to Coach Farm
le
Jackson in the P. E. Department.
THURSDAY, MARCH 11
FRIDAY, MARCH 12
4:30 220 yd. Low Hurdles (trials) 4,30 430 yd- Hi£h Hurdles (trials)
VaultA
Discus and High Jump
Shot Put and
una Pole
i»„i„ ir—.
4:35 440 yd. Dash
4:35 880 yd. Run
4:45 100 yd. Dash (trials)
4:45 220 yd. Dash (trials)
Javelin
Broad Jump
5:00 120 yd. High Hurdles (final)
5:00 2 Mile Run
5:15 100 yd. Dash Final
5:15 220 yd. Low Hurdles (Final) 5:30 Mile Run
5:30 220 yd. Dash (final)
5:40 880 yd. Relay
The
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USF Frosh Outlast
Cubs for Title

Last Friday a ten-man Frosh
squad of Pacific hoopsters in
vaded the hardwood of San Fran
cisco Kezar Pavilion where they
met the first year hoopsters
from the University of San Fran
cisco in a tussle for the C.B.A.
1954 Basketball Crown. The boys
from USF, last year's champs,
retained their title by dishing out
a bruising 59 to 51 victory over
our cubs.
USF's win sent the Bengals
home with a record of seven wins
and three losses for the season,
giving them a tie for second
place with Santa Clara's Bron
cos. St. Mary's and San Jose State
were fourth and fifth respective
ly in final league standings.
John Thomas, the scoring sen
sation,
from El Cerrito was cho
The COP tiger basketballers found themselves lodged in the
sen
season's
captain before the
CBA cellar for a second straight year as they dropped successive
game,
and
led
the Frosh cause
games over the weekend to USF- 73-56 and St. Mary's 82-75 After
with 17 points.
a very successful opening in league competition of three straight
victories the Bengals suddenly saw the reverse take place in the
next eight straight contests as they fell from second place to the
basement.
FISH??
Against the Dons of San Fran
The College of Pacific rugby
cisco, Pacific played the first
team was handed its third
quarter as if they had swam the
straight defeat of the .1954 season
bay. Scoring but five points the
on Tuesday, March 2, at the
tigers handed USF a first period
hands of the hosting Stanford
Indians. The final score was 13lead of fourteen points which al
11. This marked the second time
lowed the city scholars a com
fortable margin under which to
Baseball practice at Pacific is that the Indians have beaten the
play the remainder of the game. in full swing with the opening Tigers this year, both were hard
The hook and set shots of Frank game with Santa Clara only a fought games. The first clash be
tween the two teams found the
Evangelo and Jerry Mullen were week away.
Indians coming out on top by a
the instrumental factors that
The Tigers have been in prac 6-3 score.
spelled a Don victory as they
tice since the beginning of the
Pacific's ruggers played their
scored 24" and 18 points respec
semester and they have now pro best game of the season against
tively. Big Nicolous Rommanoff
gressed to where they are play Stanford. The Tigers offense was
enjoyed his best night of the year
ing intra-squad games.
the most improved part of their
in a 29 point effort.
Last Saturday the Bengals got game. Outstanding for Pacific in
SOMETHING NEW
together for a scrimmage with the Stanford game were Don
Monday evening the ti-hoopers the Stockton College Mustangs Cornell, who scored twice, Buzz
changed style and ran to a 40-26 with the SC boys coming out on Lally, A1 Dattola, and Lynn
halftime lead over St. Mary's. top 4-0. Dave Tivio, the outstand Swanson, all of whom scored
Using the fast break and aban ing player of last year, gave up once. Others who were outstand
doning their usual set pattern only two hits and struck out 16 ing for the Tigers were, Ed Grif
of play Pacific jumped to a lead in going the full nine innings fith, Willie Richardson, and Man
that placed confidence in the for the first time since last sea ny Alvarez. Ron Cook, Sam Morley and Ernie Dorn, all of foot
minds of too many. The second son.
half saw the Gaels steadily close Returning from last year's Ti ball fame, paced the Indians.
the margin and go ahead in the ger nine are: Outfielders; Tom Win-less, but not without hope,
last two minutes to win the game. Fallon, Jim Timms, and Dub Do- the Pacific ruggers next face the
For the tigers it was the case of shier. Infielders; Gene Wellman, strong UCLA Bruins in Los An
unning out of gas late in the Dick DeCristofaro, Dutch Trieb- geles today in what promises to
lame. The excellent fast break wasser, and Bill Lawton; and be a close contest. The Tigers
will be primed for an upset, and
^isplayed by the Bengals may Pitcher Dave Tivio.
The Tigers are playing a 26 if they continue to improve as
ireatly influence Pacific's play
iext year.
game schedule with only six they have in the past few weeks
For the Gaels it was Mike games being played at home. The they can make this game the
adsworth providing the scoring first home game will be with "stopper" of their current losing
mnch with 25, Clyde Conner Sacramento State on March 23. streak.
ead Pacific by scoring 23 mar
kers.
Phone HO 3-1536

MURAL TITANS CLASH
Omega Phi Alpha fraternity
and Phi Epsilon Kappa, a men's
athletic fraternity vied this Thurs
day night for the intramural
basketball title of College of the
Pacific. The contest was played
in the COP gym at 7 p.m.
Omega Phi, who took the title
last year went into the game
a perfect 5-win, no-loss record.
They moved into title contention
by taking the American League

STUDENTS
CREDIT CARDS

Tigers Lodged In CBA Cellar For Second
Year With Losses to IISF, St. Marys

Baseballers Prime
For Opener Against
Santa Clara

The CBA in its second year
>nce again displayed good, sound
as efball. Santa Clara captured
eague honors for the second time
•" gained an invitation to the
i ^ n i pIayoffs- M»ny outstandg ball players represented their
yeai-; Bill Russell of
Sears and Jim Young
i f «'
kanta Clara, Carroll Williams
I la ^ Jose' Bill Sanchez of St.
rj.^ and our own A1 Mangin,
Rommanoff, and Clyde Con1 asketbalh^

*

SeaS°n

G L E N

RUGGERS DROP HARD
FOUGHT GAME, 13-11

Watches
Pens, Pencils

Students—we have a credit card for you
—for your own exclusive use so you may
purchase the things you need without
waiting for credit formalities. Come in—
have yours made out today. No co-signers
necessary.

Watch Repairs
Gifts
Compacts
Watch Bands

J . GLICK & SON

Diamonds

326 E. MAIN ST.

Binoculars

Jewelers Since 1876

2019 Pacific Ave

fun's...more fun
in . .i

SUN TOGS
in
Original
Sailcloth

M I L L E R

G L E N

M I L L E R

GLEN MILLER

GLEN MILLER
R E C O R D

MIRACLE MUSIC

2363 PACIFIC AVE.

Toggle Jacket
6.95

°f

Clam Diggers
4.95

D H I V r /N
There will be a volley ball
managers meeting next Monday m the gym.
of r16 league WU1 be composed
man teams who will come m a r°und robin tournam ,
n . The tournament winner
buokiaWarded a trophy, and
^ckles will be given to each
member of the team.

title with comparative ease. Phi
Epsilon, on the other hand, took
the National League title with a
4-win, 1-loss record.
The "athletic Frat" men have a
powerful team, led by high scor
ers Gene Wellman, A. D. Wil
liams, and Veto Ramirize. In
their last outing they dumped
the Omega Phi B entry with lit
tle difficulty.
The winners will get a trophy
and individual belt buckles.

CLEANERS

Shorts
from 3.75

WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

Credit Extended with OK from Parents

White - Red - Nav
Charcoal - Powder
Brown - Bamboo

4-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
1603 Pacific Ave.

——— • ,'llWW^V%Ar^VW^VAVVJVWVVWWVVVVWVVWVWWhVV<
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CORALITA CARLSON, Editor
Managing Editor
Copy Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Society Editor
Exchange Editor
Faculty Adviser

BOB HERVY, Business M a n a g e r

I

i
i
1

Huberta Williams
Nancy Kaljian
Betty J o Peterson
Norm Harris
Anne Kellner
Sally Post
Dr. Osborne

Reporters: Larry Allin, Marilyn Boggess, Shirley Brothers, Bill Bundy, C e s C i a t t i ,
Dale Clipper, Betty Fieguth, C h a r l o t t e Fink, George Fowler, J a c k Francis, Mary
H e a t h , P a t Lamb, Liz Laskin, Mary MacRitchie, Vilma Ort, S t a r Pedder, Nadine
Reasoner, Mike Sprayer, Barbara Stanley, Lloyd Thotson, Susie Vander Loan a n d Bob
Yeaman.

Published every Friday during the College! year hy the Pacific Student
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1921 at the Post Office,
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1H79.
i

Muldowney

Stodrton

EDITORIAL

A great deal of discussion is heard these days about the
business recession. While we do not like to believe that this is a
permanent trend, still we have to face the facts. The facts are
that the PSA and therefore, the Pacific Weekly, are being directly
affected at the present time by the shortage of money.
Because of an overestimation of the number of students we
would have enrolled at Pacific this year the PSA budget was
planned on the basis of a larger amgunt of money than we have.
The PSA budget has now necessarily been revised to correlate with
the actual number of students and funds. This revision would have
been comparatively easy if it could Have been based simply on the
percentages of the original budget that was adopted. However,
some organizations have already spent all of the money allotted
to them originally, so it would be impossible for them to take a cut.
Therefore several items on the budget were forced to take a 9%
cut in the budget allottment.
This cut was an unforseen circumstance. It can be blamed on
no one. It had to be done. However, since the Weekly was one
of those items cut, it leaves the Weekly in a bit of a japi.
The Pacific Weekly has already been running on a minimum
budget and advertising is increasingly hard to sell. This cut in the
money the PSA allots the Weekly is just another obstacle to the
production of a good Weekly every week.
As the Weekly budget now stands, most of the papers for the
remainder of the semester, of necessity, will be only four pages
long. There may be a few special eight page editions, but a few
issues may have to be skipped to make up that difference.
This is a regrettable circumstance, but, unfortunately, unescapable. So until bigger and better Weeklys can come along, we remain
— The Pacific Weekly staff.

Army Applications

(Continued from Page 1)

Money Raised By
Senior Benefit Dance

whether they should be again de
The Senior Class Benefit Dance
ferred as students.
was successful in raising money
The present criteria for defer for a senior class fund. It was
ment as an undergraduate stu reported by Senior Class Presif
dent are either a satisfactory dent A1 Rains. The money will
score (70) on the Selective Ser
be used for a gift which the se
vice College Qualification Test or
specified rank in class (upper nior class will leave College of
the Pacific. The total amount of
half of the males in the freshman
money gained by sponsoring the
class, upper two-thirds of the
dance was thirty dollars. About
males in the sophomore class, or
one hundred and fifty people at
upper three-fourths of the males
tended the social event, which
in the junior class.)
was
held February 19 after the
Students accepted for admis
basketball game. The music was
sion or attending a graduate
school prior to July 1, 1951, satis furnished by the "Campus Jazz
fy the criteria of their work con Combo." The dance was held at
Alpha Kappa Phi Fraternity.
tinues to be satisfactory. Gradu
ate students admitted or attend
ing after July 1, 1951, must have
been in the upper half of their
classes during their senior year
or make a score pf seventy-five
Barbara Fortna, Women's Rec
or better on the test. It is not
mandatory for local boards to de reational Association president,
fer students who meet the cri on behalf of the organization
wishes to thank all those who
teria.
Results will be reported to the helped to make last week's all
student's Selective Service local campus "Fun Night" the success
board of jurisdiction for use in it was. Plans for another fun
considering his deferment as a night are in the making for
student, according to Educational March, with games for both men
Testing Service, which prepares and women to enjoy.
and administers the College
Also in the month of March the
Qualification Test.
Association is going to send a
To date, more than 500,000 stu team to Sacramento for a north
dents have taken the test. Ap ern California volley ball sports
proximately 63% of this number day. Plans are being formulated
made a score of 70 or better on to travel to Nevada for an indi
the test.
vidual sports day.

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

Will the person who wrote to F . B . I . H E A D , P R E S I D E N T ' S
the editor concerning a proposed
series of articles in the Weekly C O N V O C A T I O N S P E A K E R
please contact her immediately.
William Whelan, a special
agent of the F.B.I, in charge of
the San Francisco office, will be
Successful Swing
heard at the President's Convoca
Subject Y Meetings tion
March 4.
The March 2 meeting of the
Whelan is a member of the
Anderson Y introduced a new District of Columbia and Nebras
series called "Insights Into Suc ka State Bars, and has been in
cessful Living." The first speaker the service of the F.B.I, for more
on this subject was Mr. John than 12 years. During this time
Lilly, the city manager of Stock he has been assigned to Bureau
ton.
divisions in New Orleans, Provi
The "Y" meetings begin with dence, New Haven, New York,
dinner for those who wish to eat and the F.B.I, headquarters in
upstairs in the Y building. The Washington, D.C.
meeting begins formally at 6:15
Mr. Whelan lived in Nebraska
and is held upstairs in the An before entering the service of the
derson Y.
F.B.I. He received his pre-law
The next speaker in the series training at Notre Dame Univer
is Mr. Avery Kizer, editorial sity, his A.B. degree from Port
writer for the Stockton Record. land University, and his law de
Mr. Kizer will be heard on March gree from Georgetown Univer
9.
sity, Washington, D.C.
The Y is now formulating
plans to raise money to contribute
to the celebration of the National
YWCA Centennial. One project
in the near future will be a sil
ver tea. May Lou Conrad is in
charge of the committee to plan
The traditional white carnation
the centennial events.
installation of Spring officers of
South Hall was held recently.
DR. D I N G T O S P E A K A T
Officers for this semester are
CHAPEL NEXT TUESDAY
as follows: Margaret Abridge,
Dr. Edwin Ding, professor of President; Jackie Karnes, Vice
economics at the College of the President; Amy Oshima, Treasur
Pacific, will be the main speaker er; Flo Harton, Secretary; Pat
at chapel Tuesday, March 9, 1954. Ballachy and Tommy Kay Hall,
"Brotherhood" will be the subject Freshman Representatives; Joan
Wintermantel and Sharon Pruof his address.
Clayton Smith will be the vo ner, Sophomore Representatives;
Rhoda Wiley and Betty Whittle,
cal soloist.
Junior Representatives; Mary
Lou Conrad and Betty Jo Peter
Are you a football player?
son, Senior Representatives; MarA drama student? An intel
la Million, Historian; and House
lect? Are you a musician? A
Manager, Cycie Winter.
clown? Or just a plain sponge?
Following the formal installa
Well, you don't have to be
any of or all of these to get in tion service, Dean Catherine Da
on the fun on March 12. All vis gave a short talk to the girls
you have to be is a possessor of South Hall. Janet Ray played
"Bless This House" on the violin
of a P.S.A. card.
Who will be there? Coffee- and June Hook, a former resident
bean counters will be there, of South Hall, sang a number, of
bird watchers, bug binders, South Hall's favorite solos.
After the service, refreshments
and weed-beaters will be there,
were served. Honored guests were
so you'd better be there, too.
Where are you going to be Miss Davis and Miss Lorraine
on March the 12th from 8:30 Knoles. The housemothers of
to 12:00? We'll tell you next South Hall, Mrs. Roginson, Mrs.
week, so watch for it in the Kretchmer, and Mrs. Walker were
present at the installation.
paper.

Carnations Tell
Hall Officers

MOTOR
THEATRE i

Debate Team Rolls
On Over Opponents

COP's number one debate teat
Shejldon Nicholiaysen and
Sullivan, continued its winnit
ways Thursday, February 18|
a round robin debate meet spo
sored by the Northern Califon,
Forensic Association at Men
College. Nicholaysen and SulliV;
defeated Stanford and San J0S
This brought their record to
wins and one loss for the seaso
The other two COP team
Helen Cohn and Susan Vandi
Laan, and Ed Gray and ja,
Mansfield, came out even, wi
ning one and losing one.
On February 25 the three tean
departed for Pasadena, whe;
they competed in a two-day tot
nament at Cal Tech. The tean
were, however, eliminated in tl
fifth round.

Associates Meet
(Continued from page 1)

noon at 5 p.m. when the orgai
zation holds its general meetin
Dr. G. A. Werner, Emeritu
Professor of History and Poli
cal Science, will address the A
sociates tomorrow evening aft
their banquet at the Anders:
"Y". Dr. Werner, a graduate i
the University of California, hi
served Pacific for many years.
At 8:30 p.m. the Associates wi
be entertained by the third Pa:
fic Theatre Production of tl
'53-'54 school year, "The Your
and Fair."

STARTS SUNDAY

Show Student Body Cards . ..
... Go In At Junior Prices

meets
his
match
in the
bold adventure
that

4-0125

MOVIES

S. on El Dorado St.—Hiway 50

Friday and Saturday!
Show Student Body Cards . . .
. . . Go In at Junior Prices!

Joel McCrea and
Yvonne DeCarlo in
"BORDER RIVER"
color in technicolor
— AND —

Anolher Fun Night
Promised By Sponsors

Paillette Goddard in
Can't wait to see the
NEW ELGIN WATCHES
with the "Million-Dollar
Look"
Prices from $33.75 Inc. Fed. Tax

RELLI
fJeweleAA.
2047 Pacific Ave.

"CHARGE
OF THE LANCERS"

SUNDAY ONLY!
Kathryn Grayson
Red Skelton
Howard Keel in
'LOVELY TO LOOK AT'

2nd FEATURE!

ANTHONY

DEXTER

EK1

— AND —

Joseph Cotten
Barbara Stanwyck in
"THE MAN
WITH A CLOAK"

fcot°

R

Released thnj*UNITED ARTISTS

